All Georgia citizens have access to GALILEO resources through their school or public libraries. GALILEO resources include periodical and reference databases, encyclopedias, resources for children and youth, resources for scholarly research, and more.

GALILEO is accessible in your school or library without a password. With a password, you can access GALILEO resources from home or anywhere. Contact your library or media center to get your password and start enjoying GALILEO.

http://www.galileo.usg.edu

Journals found in GALILEO

Book Links
Booklist
Children’s Literature in Education
Horn Book Magazine
Journal of Adolescent & Adult Literacy
Journal of Research in Reading
Library Journal
Library Media Connection
Literacy Today
Publishers Weekly
Read (incl. Teacher’s Edition)
Reading and Writing Quarterly
Reading Improvement
Reading Teacher
Reading Today
Scientific Studies of Reading
Weekly Reader
Writing

NoveList and NoveList K-8 are fiction databases containing reviews and other bibliographic information for over 100,000 titles.

Features of NoveList and NoveList K-8

- Book talks
- Author read-alikes
- Annotated bibliographies
- Reviews from trusted sources
- Teachers’ resources
- E-mail alerts based on your criteria
- Lexile scores for each book
- “Teaching with Fiction” articles
- Personal folder for storing lists
- Picture book extenders
- Natural language search
- Find books in series
- Discussion guides
- Awards lists

Magazines for children include

American Girl  News for You
Boy’s Life  Owl
Career World  Ranger Rick
Cobblestone  Read
Current Events  Ride BMX
Discover  Scholastic Math
Faces  Scholastic News
Girl’s Life  Soccer Digest
Jack & Jill  Stone Soup
Junior Scholastic  Time for Kids
Kids Discover  Weekly Reader
Literary Cavalcade
Merlyn’s Pen
National Geographic Kids